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Fall Play to Open Next Wednesday
The Drama Club is busy making
preparations
for the fall play
"Earnest
In Love". The play,
adapted from the play "The Importance of Being Earnest", by
Oscar Wilde, will be given on
November 8-11. The play will be
held in the Little Theatre and
will begin at 8:00 P.M.
The plot of the play involves
two young gentlemen who are
seeking to marry two young ladies. The actions of the characters
encourage the mockery of England's 19th century society.
The main roles are played by
Neva Powers and Kathy McMillian as Cecily; Gwendolen played
by Sally Wieler and Diane Watt;
Algernon, played by Dean Darsee and Warren Ward; Perkins
and Jack played by Dean Abbot
and Toby Pfeiffer.
The cast also includes Dave
Bray and Dean Darsee as Lane;
Dean Abbot indulges
in his favorite
pasttime
as Diane Watt gives
Mike Dragoun as the Green groa smile of approva I.
cer; Nancy Erickson as Lady
Brackne; Donna Eskew and Amy
Lefkoff as Effie; Jill Kuespert
as Alice; Roger Lindas as the
Tobacconist; Don Miller as the
Dancing Master; Brain Stodgill
as the boot maker; Mollie Sandock
Starting this week, TOWER' s as Miss Prism; John Taylor as
will be going on sale for those Doctor Chaucuble; apd Jeff Urstudents who weren't able to ob- band as the piano teacher.
tain theirs earlier in the year.
The musical part of the preThe price of the TOWER will be senation is under the direction of
only two dollars for a yearly
Mrs. Leiniger. Some of the songs
subscription for those students
to be performed-----bysoloists are
The High School Recreation
their subscriptions
"The Hat", sung by Sally Weiler
Board, which this year is being · purchasing
from now on. Besure to get your and Diane Watt; "Handbag" by
held at Newman Center, is an efTOWER today!
Nancy Erickson; "Lost" byNeva
fort on the part of the high school
Powers and Dean Darsee; and
student councils and the South
"Proposal"
by Dean Abbot and
Bend Department of Public Recreation to stimulate andprovide
Toby Pfeiffer.
These soloists and other singers
wholesome recreational
activiwill be accompanied by Carmon
ties for area high school students • GET YOUR TICKETS
Di Girolamo and Earl Metzler on
Each high school in the city has
For the Adams' play, "Earnest
the piano, Beth Koehler on the
one ore more represenLtives
on in Love" to bepresentedNovemclarinet,
Carolyn Rusk on the
the board and from Adams are
ber 8 through 11.
basoon, Chris Webster playing
Cindy Anstead, Jim Smith, Sue
GAME
the flute, and John Seidl on the
Sommer; ·and Pegge Wilkinson.
Tonight with Goshen at School
The role of the Recreation Debass fiddle.
Mr. William Smith is directing
partment is to act primarily in a Field
SENIORS
the play with the help of his stusupporting role and offer adult
SAT' s tomorrow at Adams at dent director Mollie Sandock.
leadership, provide facilities for
8 o'clock in the morning. GOOD
The ticket committee, headed
recreation, and serve as a central
LUCK!
by Sue Browne, is selling tickets
agency for all high school stufor $1.50. Assisting Sue on her
dents to act together. A sample
DON'T FORGET
committee are; Jane Watt, Lynn
of their various activities are
To buy your Tower subscription
Browne, Eunice Jackson, Jill
bridge lessons, chess lesson s,
for only two dollars.
Keuspert, Marleen Otter, Paula
sledding party and dance, style
Batalis,
Patty
Casper,
Ann
show, Boys Novice Swim Meet,
McHenery.
Spring Talent Festival, and Car
Rallys.
The lighting committee, headed
It was felt, by the Recreation
by Cheryl Ashe and Wayne Gunn,
Department, that this organizaincludes Craig Bridge, Rick Kish
tion could be the "Eyes and
and Pat Moody.
Ears"
reflecting the needs of
Marleen Otter is serving as
high school students. This is a
Publicity chairman. Her commitdirect reflection of the Recreatee consists of Debbie Ball, Chris
tion Department's attitude of proDe Leury, Kathy Tredenberg,
viding a program with and not
Esther Goldsmith, Liz Kerman,
for high school students.
Janice Huster, Judy Sanders, and

High School

Buy Your
Tower Today

Rec. Board

Begins Work
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Nancy Worland.
Serving as House chairman is
Donna Troutman. Working with
Donna are Pam Jacox, Carmon
Di Girolamo,
Leslie Topping,
Chris Lepold, Judy Mueller,
Carol Lind, and Wendy Gillbank.
Heading the costume committee
a i·e Barb Taylor and Sally Weiler. Working with them are Johnelle Seal, Sandy Roland, Pam
Jacox, Ann Prebys, Georgia Graves, Carmon Di Girolamo, Kathy
Fredenber:g, Kathy Lukens, Diane
Sterchi, Chris De Leury, Ann
Zimmerman , Karen King, Debbie
Ball, and Karen Slutsky.

Diane Watt, heading the makeup committee, is aided by Terri
Davidson, Kathy Duxbery, Jill
Keuspert, Becky Marler, Carol
Martin Karen McClure, Jill Nestlerod;, Jan Shafer, Leslie Topping and Jane Watt.
Programs
committee is also
headed by Diane Watt. Helping

Diane are Pat Mooney, Brenda
Nelson, Jill Nestlerode, Valerie
Pascuzzi, Linda Phillips, Sharon
Ray, Sharon Rose, Barb Taylor,
Leslie Topping, Jane Watt, Grace
Windsor, and Sue Zeiger.
The set committee is headed by
Sue Zieger. Her assistants are
Steve Larson and Steve Lacluyse.
Also on the committee are Paula
Batalis, Sue Beeman, Ken Birdsall, Dave Bray, Steve Campbell,
Ginny Collins, Tom Cripe, Maureen Engle, Kathy Faurot, _Ron
Gordon, Ruth Ann Hay, Jan Hazleton, Brigette Henry, Karen
Inwood, Eunice Jackson, Joyce
Jennings, Holly Kirwin.
Also working on the set are
Rick Kish, Cheryl Kloote, Kathy
Kruyer, Chris Lackman, Robin
Lake, Carol Larson, Julia Lewis,
Don Lord, Carol Martin, Cindy
McKinney, Kathy McMillian, and
Becky Millian.
Serving as props chairmen are
Marleen Otter, Karen McClure
and Sally Weiler. Working with
them are Debbie Ball, Paula
Batalis, Aline Fitzgerald, Kathy
Redenburg, Lin Futter, Donna
Green, Jeanine Gross, Lin Hawk,
Ruth Ann Hay, Janet Levatin,
Julia Lewis, Brad McGee, Becky
Marler,
Shirly McCall. Also
helping with props are Cindy
McKinney, Shelly Natkow, Barb
Plaut, Sharon Rose, Gail Sampson, Mary Seidl, Jan Shafer,
Kathy Walters and Grace Wind-

sor.

News
InBrief

Nancy
(seated)
Abbot.

Erickson
and from

and Diane Watt are surrounded by Dean Darsee
left to right John Taylor , Dave Bray, and Dean
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"PRAVDA"

Letters

RUMORS
SPREADS
The follo wing editor ial appeared

to the
Editor
Dear Editor;
"Mar y, are you going to the
mixer tonight?" "John, get me a
taffy appl e, too." "Sa y, did you
know about Kath y and Pat ?" Do
these phrases soun cVfamiliar a s
halftime conversations at football
games?
Do you realize
the
marching band with the name of
your school attaclied to it, work s
man y hour s a week to put on a good
performan ce at the game s? The
band att empts to make you hav e a
pride in your school. A common
remark is, "You look terribleyou're slopp y!"
Ever y morning from 7:30 to
9:30, the band members decifer
a three or four page paper with
symbols such as; FM8, TTR,
RP S, ST, FM 64, SD. Do you
understan d them ? Many students
don't, and man y band members
in other schools in Northern Indiana don't understand them.
John Adams is fortunate enou gh
to have a band performin g routine s on th e level of Notre Dame
and Michigan State bands. The
only reason another band ma y
look a little better is because they
do the simple box formation s of
junior hi gh bands. Any high school
band ought to be able to do these
formations. Too often the band
gets more enthu siasm and applause from th e opposing stands.
This shows Adams up more than
we realize.
If you have had prid e in the band
this year - congratulation s - you
belong to John Adams. If not,
next year, when your band come s
out on the field, instead of finding
as many othe r things to do as
poss ible , why don't you, the student of John Adams , support
your band , as you suppor t your
te am. Cheer and let them know
you'll talk to Mar y later, and
you'll get your t affy apple after
the cro wds gone.
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out at the pep ass embli es and
football game s . Th e stud ent s at
Adams do have school spirit.
The lett ermen che er even though
the y are out for another sport.
I'll tell you where our school
spirit is! In our student body!

A disagreeablebooster
Dear Editor,
It seems to me that Adam s lacks
school spirit this year. Not onl y in
athletics but in acad emic areas,
. too. Each homeroom has to pick
three representatives,
a Tower
representative, a Student Council
representative, and an Album representati ve: but I wonder if these
people are reall y doing their job.
All the Tower representatives
are good for is getting the paper
on Friday morning and some may
even forget thi s . Then there is
th e Album repr esentative. He
collect s mone y and that's all. I
doubt if man y kids know why
they're pa ying an extra dollar this
year. Last of all, there is the
Student Council representative.
Does he keep his class fully informed ? In most cases, probably
not. What can we do about this ?
We can show an int erest in our
school and our repre sentatives
and let them know we are behind
them. Then maybe we'll see some
chan ges that will help John
Adam s .

An InterestedStudent

Dear Editor,
" Unhapp y" has had his say about
the food we get at the caf et eria.
Now I'd lik e mine. It' s too ba d he
doesn't like it. Some days I
don' t like it either, I don't like
the line, the noise, and the overcr owding, but let 's be fair . I
think the food is darn good (and a
Fed Up
lot of it) for 40~. In fact, so meti mes I wonder how they do it for
Dear Editor,
I think that the person who wr ote this amo unt . The pizza is out of
th e article about sc hool sp ir it in th is world. There isn't anypla ce
the October 13 is sueo f theTo wer, in town or out of town that can
is half ri ght and hal f wron g. beat it . Thanks for letting me get
Many of the students here at this off my chest.
Adams ar e wearin g tneir voic e s
Fair- nuff

TOWER
Thanks

STAF F
Barbara Natko w
Editor -in -C hief
News Editor
Assistant
Feature E ditors
Sports Editor
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Ass istant
Photographer
Principal
Assistant
Advisor
Advertising:
Feature s:

News :

Judy Ve ris
Patti Lefkow
Beth Koehler, Ernie Szasz
Howard Berman
Neva Rae P owers
Laurie L evati n
Joan Nugent
Dick Robinson
Fa culty

Principal s

som e tim e ago in " P RAVDA,"
the official newspaper of communist Russi a. Alth ough the word
"pr avda" mean s "tru th," this
article doe s not s eem to reflect
the entire truth about our clubs
of Boy Scout s. It doe s, however,
refle ct the kind of propaganda
that the Russ ian officials feed
Russ ian citi zens who have no
way of findin g out the real truth . ,
''A Pravda sur vey r eveals that
an organi zation call ed the Boy
Scouts
is turnin g American
youngsters int o host ile , war monerin g imp eriali sts.
Ever y boy who is for ced to join
the Boy Scout s , is trained to be
a master of all for ms of espion ag e, -violen ce, and ger m- warfare.
He quickl y be comes a very dangerous tool of th e ruth less United
States Governmen t.
At the age of eight or nine, innocent Americ an boys are forcibly headed into an or ganization
known as the Cub Scouts which
prepare s th em for future foul
deed s . The Cub Scout dictators
for ce the youth to worship the
wolf, one of th e most vicious and
uncilized of pr edatory animals.
After thre e years of servitude in
th e Cub Scout s, the boys, now
hooljgan adol esc ent s ar e forced
to join the older, mor e corrupt,
Boy Scouts.
The most dec eitful r itual is the
shameful
"Court
of Honor"
where the young war mongers are
decorated with so - called " Merit
Badges." It is her e they receive
awards for their work in such
ins idiou s fiel ds are " swimming,"
(under water demolition and sabotag e); "c hemistry,"
(germ and
poison gas warfare) ; "pathfinding, " (c ounter-espionage); "pioneer ing," (exploitation of under
develope d nations).
In their efforts to completely
contr ol American youth, the
Scouts cz ars have also set up a
sis ter or ganization called the
' ' Gir l Scout s ."
This ill conceived group turns
gir ls into unpaid door to door
cookie vendors. The proceeds of
these s al es of course, go directly
to the Wall Street master minds
of the enti re plot."
Editor ' s note: Thanks to Miss
Fite rli ng for this astonishing
artic le.

Vir gil Lan dry
William Prz ybysz, Monte Sriver
Margaret Myers
Minor Staff
Susan Worland, Debbie Demie n
Patty Keating, Jacque Bell '.
Ed Roames, Cheryl Morfoot, Debbie Ul mer.
Susan Worland
Sue Wyatt, Kathie Ke ith.

· Published on Fr i day from Septe mber t o J une exce pt durin g
holiday sea son by the s tu~ents of J ohn A dams High School ,
808 South Tw yckenh am Dri ve , South B end , Indian a 46615 ,
Telephone : 288-4655 ,

Home
room11S
In response to a recent request
fr om the TOWER for homerooms
to wr it e arti cles and submit them ,
thirteen s tudents in Mr. Swartz's
homero om formed a group to do
this ve r y thing. The group was
formed by the homeroom TOWER
representative,
Ric Colbert, and
they decided to call themselves
The 13 Towerites.
This live l y group in room 115
holds it' s meetings on Monday
morning at 7:30 and on Wednesday's and Thursday's
during
homeroom period.
Members of this group are; Ric
Colbert , Claudia Bottorff, Terry
Collins , Bonnie Brutsfield,_J:rnes t Car te r, Sherry Coleman,
Denis Burns, Cynthia Bowie,
Caro l Car on, Linda Coleman,
Peggy Br own, Andrea Brown, and
Dave Combron.

Neva Rae Powers, this week's Eagle of the week, is
,probably one of the most talented and versatile students at John Adams.
Neva Rae was born in Oakland City, Indiana. She mov. ed to South Bend when she was in seventh grade. After
graduating from Edison junior high, NevacametoJohn
Adams.
Neva Rae is a very active member of numerous Adams
Iorganizations. She is vice- president and featured twir 1,er with the band and first flutist in both the band and
Neva Rae
orchestra. In addition, she is a member of the ThesPowers
pians.
Besides these honors, Neva is also an active member of the concert
choir and mixed chorus, National Honor Society, Quill and Scroll, and
Eagle Ethics. Much of her time this year has been spent working as
advertising manager for the Tower.
Neva Rae's most outstanding achievements are in the field of music.
Since the end of her freshman year, Neva has appeared in sixteen
musicals and dramatic productions. She has had leading roles in such
shows as "The Sound of Music," ''Bye Bye Birdie," "Good Morning
Miss Dove," ''The Boyfriend," "Gypsy," and ''Oklahoma!" She is
currently working on a leading role in the Adams production of "Ernest in Love".
In addition to shows, Neva Rae was selected last year as a member
of the All-State Band. She also won the outstanding junior bandsman
award and has received several first division ratings in flute, voice,
and baton twirling at the annual NISBOVA and state contests.
Neva's plans for the future include attending the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, where she will major in musical comedy.
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CLUB
NEW
S &ACTIVI
TY
Red CrossYouth

Red Cross Youth, the high school
division of the Red Cross, got off
to a quick start this year. At the
first meeting, a get-acquainted
session for new members, a
clothing collection was taken up
for a destitute family in Pu erto
Rica. Candy Striping and other
volunteer projects for the South
Bend Red Cross are among the
service rendered by Red Cross
Youth.
Though this is a small club of
only fifteen members, a full
schedule is being made up for the
coming year. A party at the Childrens Hospital has been planned
for November.
Miss Giannauzzi, the club's new
sponsor,
expects to reach her
expectations through the assistance of Debbie Mathis, president, Karen McClure, vice-president, Sharon Fox, secretary
treasurer,
and Sue Gregor, program chairman.

F.T.A.
Most people around school know
what the F. T .A. is. For those who
think it is the Foundation for
Ticklish Ardvarks, let us set you
straight. It is also known as the
Future Teachers As_sociation, and

it has helped many students who
have wished to become teachers
someday.
The F.T.A. has many programs
including the Christmas Faculty
Tea, a donut sale, and they sponsor the Neighborhood study Help
Program here at Adams. One big
one they have going now though,
is the idea of students helping
out teachers.
Any teacher who would like some
extra help from a student, is
asked to si gn a list in the office
and you will be supplied with a
reliable and eager student.
This will be a wonderful chance
for a student to get some practical experience in teaching or
being affiliated with a teacher,
and thus learning how things are
planned and run.
If any teacher is interested in
this idea, they are asked to either
sign the list in the office, or talk
to one of the officers ·of the Future Teachers Association. They
are: Chris Larson, president;
Delores Moody, vice president;
Joanne Karn, secretary; and Pat
Vance, treasurer.
Miss Brambel is the sponsor of
F.T.A. and Judy Denslow is the
senior board member ,
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Folk Trio Makes Big Hit

Cooperative Education

by Laurie Levatin

Program Broadened

In discussin g various popularity
poles taken by the UPI and by
private organizations, a question
was asked about who participates
in these poles. Mr. Schutz replied,
'' Actually it was three
poles and one Hungarian.''
Mr. Haynes was directing the
Elkhart Symphony of which several students here at Adams are
member s. He told them all to
start at M as in Methuselah.
When the horn section began playing all wrong notes, he stopped
and asked them if they had begun
in the right place. Mr. Ralston,
the former band director here at
Adams then replied that they had
spelled Methuselah wrong.
Why did Debbie Conley have an
awfully red and swollen neck after she got out of the back seat
of Darla Groth's car after the
Marine Band concert? Why? For
a logical reason, of course. A
yellow bumble bee bit her on the
neck. Sure, Deb.
Mr. Koellner was thinking up a
ratio problem for his fourth hour
chemistry
clas s. He began,
"There were four window washers, who washed 72 windows, in
three hours." To give the class
the other half of the problem he
said, ''Later
there were only
three window washers. One window washer is going to quit. His
job is a big pane.''
Renee Bendit remarked to Rick
Cohn during a daily fight in debate class, "Shut up or I'll kick
you in the blank!" She then proceeded to clobber him in the leg.
Seven years bad luck? No, just
a
new blackboard for Mr.
Aronson. In the second hour geometr y class,
while students
were quietly studying, a loud
noise woke them up. When they
looked up, their favorite blackboard was lying in pieces on the
floor!
The sixth hour English class
was studying the poem, "The
Shield of Achilles," when Dave
!:astman asked Mrs. Larri mer ,
"P-: ~ruthful, did you really like
this poem?" To this, Mrs. Larrimer cuttingly replied, "Yes I
did. It causes the reader to
think ... ''

tion 'to business during their
This year the Cooperative Office sophomore year. In the junior
Education program has been year the students must be enbroadened to give the participants
rolled in Office Training I and
a whole year's opportunity in the a subject related to the line of
field of work experience. Co- work they wish to follow such as
operative Office Education (C.O.
shorthand or bookkeeping. In the
E.) is designed for students who senior year the students goes to
need and can benefit from this
school half a day only and the
on-the- job training combined
other half he spends working in
with their related class in school.
an office where he receives a
Participants in this year's provariety of experiences. During
gram are Carol Clemans at the the half day in school, the student
St. Joseph Bank and Trust Commust take a related office trainpany; Michele Dowling, Marlene
ing class and an advanced course
Mesaros, and Rose Sullivan at in shorthand or bookkeeping. The
the University of Notre Dame; employer sets his hours for the
Linda Fore and Carol Zimmer
other half of the day.
at the First Bank and Trust
Some girls on the program,
Company; Diane Helfman at Bob who are not working, are enrolled
Frame Heating & Plumbing; Ka- in the key punch training class at
thy Hemig at Edgerton Travel
Cline School. After this training
Bureau; and Gail Kronewitter at period, they will also be placed
the Teachers' Credit Union. Also on jobs using this skill. Particiworking at Gilbert's is Jan Mishpating in this program are Harler; at Connecticut Mutual Life riet Bunnell, Rebecca Case,
Insurance
Company is Donna Chris Kubisiak, Georgia McFarReed; at Clyde Williams & As- land, Vickie Poorman, Rose Szsociates is Martha Roe; at State ymkowiak, and Karen Williams.
Farm Insurance
Company is
The Cooperative Office EducaDean Darsee, C.R. Heckaman, and Dave Bray are caught blockNancy Smith; at Associates In- tion program seems to be going
ing the entrance to the GIRLS restroom.
vestment Company is Carolyn
quite well this year as many of
Svatos, and at Bendix is Peggy the employers are making plans
At the back to school assembly
which I proceeded to clear off a Taylor.
to continue employing these girls
the student body and faculty were
table for us and throw out all the ·
after they have graduated. The
Student who plan to participate
entertained by three very talented
autograph seekers , I suggested
in the program must take such Adams coordinator for C.O.E.
sophomore boys. The boys; C.R.
that we get down to business. We courses as typing and introducis Miss Walsh.
Heckaman, Dave Bray and Dean
really never did get down to busiDar see agreed to let me interview
ness, but I was able to get a few
them for the Tower. As I look
questions answered, The boys
back on the whole experience of
all said that their first love was
that half-hour it seemed to be
music. Dean told me that really
somewhat like going to a Beatle
they hate each other but they
mevie and trying very unsuccesswere kept together by their chilfully to figure out the plot. The
dren. I am still trying to figure
boys are all very witty and
out that remark!
charming. When they first came
The boys have written fortyin Dean asked me to marry him
seven
songs. Dave said that he
and be a "good Jewish wife". I
writes mostly lyrics and C.R.
somehow don't really believe he
writes the music. Although most
was serious. I must admit that
of the music falls into the folk
it was often hard to tell when the
song catagory , they have written
boys were joking and when they
some pop music. They then ratwere serious.
tled off a rather impressive list
After a couple of minutes in
of instruments they play. C.R.
plays the guitar, the harmonica,
Randy Sayers proved he is a the kazoo and the recorder. Dave
plays the guitar, the piano, the
freshman at heart when he acand the kazoo. Dean
cidentally (?) fell off his chair in recorder
plays the double bass, the banjo,
the cafeteria last week.
Tim Bath brought a laugh to the piano and the guitar. All
"For the most beautiful
three of the boys are in Concer t
Mr. Schultz's second hour World
your
life,
thing
in
Choir. Dave and Dean are basses
History class when he informed
and
C.R.
is
a
tenor.
Dean
and
A diamond is forever."
us that the only way for 300
Dave are active in drama club
Spartans . to hold off 5000 Persians
was to stand on top of a cliff and and they are both in the play
"Ernest in Love" .
throw stones at them.

music
HOUSE

HELEN'S
BOUTIQUE
PflTZ

416West
LaSalle
large
Selection
Headquarters
for
S~oulder
Bags
&Roll
-Drums,
Headbands Rock
Guitars,
Combo
Organs
Wallets,
Accessories
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Mr. Stavros changed from being U
a government teacher to being a n
card shark as he demonstrated u
his one handed cut ofRick Cohn's['
cards.
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"Joe The Jeweler"
"In 44th Year"
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KENNEDY'S
JUVENILE
SHOES

Serving
you
pleasure
J.Trethewey isour

1149
ffilSHAWAKA
AVE.

\)

511 East Jefferson

Dollar for Dollar You Can't Beat a PONTIAC

WelterPontiac
1900 LINCOLN

WAY EAST

PHONE

288-4831
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ADAMS
CLOSES
SEASON
AGAINST
GOSHEN
Harriers

Eagles Hope to Finish
with Winning Season

Second in Sectional;
Ninth 1n Regional
The John Adams Cross-Country
team has been busy in the past
couple of weeks. On October 17,
the harriers won the South Bend
City \Ieet. Our top five boys finished in the top fifteen.
On October 20, the boys participated in the Sectional . They
placed second and qualified their
whole team for the Regiona l.
Cent ral' s Bob Seals was first with
a time of 9:53 ,
On Saturday, October 28, the
harriers finished ninth in the regiona l. Again, Seals led the individua l runner s with an excellent
time of 9:38. Cro,rn Point won the
Regional and Gary Roosevelt
came in second .

BeaglesBeatRiley;
TiiE EAGLES
TieLaPorte
UNDER.

WINGS
by

Howord

Bermon

Good lu ck to Coach Planutis
tonight and the Eag l es who ,1·illbe
tning for another winning season.

On October 17, Coach Buczkowski' s B-team played the LaPorte
Slicer s' reserves to a 6-6 deadlock on a rain soaked field. The
game was strictly a defensive
battle .

FragomeniTallies
Congratu lations to Coach Ara
Parseghian and the Fighting Irish
of Kotre Dame in defeating arch
rivals \Iichigan State . There was
no doubt this yea r in who has the
better team.

Coach

Buczko w sk i in structs

Tonight at School Fie ld, the John
Adams Eagles will close the 1967
footbal l season against the Gos.hen Redskins . Goshen currently
is last in Jhe conference, winless
in 6 ga'mes with 1 tie. Last year
at Goshen, Adams routed the Redskins by a score of 52- 28 to
wrap up the NIC Charripsionship.
With a win tonight, Adams has a
chance to finish in the middle of
the me.

WashingtonRomps
On October 20 in what was billed
as one of the top games of the
year, the John Adams Eagles
were crushed by the Washington
Panthers, 41-0. The Panthers,
who have been known for their
tough defense all year, held the
Adams offense to a minus 18
yards rushing.
Adams recovered a Washington
fumble on their first pla y from
scrimmage following an Adams
punt. But after holding the Eagles ,
the Panthers marched 51 yards
with Lucious Turner going over
for the score .
Again Adams was stopped after
Rick Saye rs took the kickoff and
raced 43 yards. Washington scor ed their second touchdown by
driving fer 80 yards in 11 plays,
with Bruce Peterson going over
from the three. In the second
quarter, Alonzo Lo )ry made
it 20-0 on a 5 yard run.
Following a second half kickoff,
Washington scored again with it s
explos ive offen se . Al Watts made
it 34--Chm a 5 yard run. \Villie
Dickinson scored the final Panther tall on a 24 yard run .

AdamsThreat Stopped
~dams' best threat came late in
t~le first half. The Eagles managed to get down to the Washington 4 but a good alert Panther
defense held off the attack .
.

Eagles End Streak
Adams

kick•off

team.

right foot again when they de feated the Clay Colonials on a
cold October 25th evening . Adams
defeated Clay by a score of 26_0, th\16 ending a four game losing
streak .

Score First Four Times
Adams scored the first four
times the y had possession of the
football. After Clay getting the
opening kickoff and failed to advance the ball, Rick Sayers hit
Pat Jack son on a 14 yard pass
play for the score. This was the
only pass attempted by Saye rs.
The extra point was no good and
the score was 6-0. Touchdown
No. 2 came in the second period.
Ken Ivor y advanced the ball to the
1 and then Sayers made the plunge.
Sayers also scored the extra
point.
For their third score, ::,..rike
McGann raced 44 yards down the
sidelines for the tall y. Paul Shapiro kicked the extra point and
Adams l ed 20-0 going into the
half.
Clay kicked off to start the second half, and Sayers returned
the ball 23 yards. The Eagles then
marched 60 yard s in lOpla ys with
Jackson again scori ng, the fourth
and final score of the even ing.
(continued in column 3)

::\"ow that the fall sports have
almost conc luded, the winter
sport teams of John Adams have
been busy preparing for their
openers . \\·e are hoping for another successful year.
Congratulations are in order for
first - yea r coaches, Coach Dan
Poe and Coach Bob Saunders,
whose team s have finished their
1967 campaigns.

NIHSCSTANDINGS
\\i

* Washington

7
5
4
4
4

L
0
2
2
3
3

T
1
0
1
0
0

PF PA
259 18
135 135
150 82
109 123
85 86

The following \Ionday, the Beagles bounced back wlth an 18-6
victory over Rile y.
Bill Jacks led the Beagle attack
with two scores. He scored on
runs of 6 and 32 yards . Quarterback Rick Burke was on the 1 foot
line when the game ended. , The
Beagles record now stands at 51-2.

GS( ElectsOfficers

I

2930 McKlnley Avenue
- STORE HOURS Monday through Saturday
9:00 A.M . to 9:00 P .M.
Sun . 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

For Emergencies
Phone 233-5169

I

1847 L. W. E.

SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS
Open Bowling TUI 6:00 P.M.
Automatics, Air Conditioned

I

4/~

I

MAIN

AT COLl'AX

'The Party Shoppe,

on the Go

"FOODS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"
1426 Mishawaka Ave .
Ph. %87-7744

Beef Ham-

A free "Tri ple Treat"

burger, a ri ch, creamy
Milkshake and the crispie st French Fries you

STEVE CAMPBELL

100%

ever

Pure

ate - th ese 3 item s
"Triple Treat ."

-::ii'be

given to

redeemable at

BURGERCHEF
1821 L.W.E. ot Playland

.

i AVENUE
I

I TV's

.
I
_

-

..

•

,

RADIO SHOP I

I

•

RCA - WHIRLPOOL
RADIOS - TAPERECORDERS
1518 Mishawaka

Avenue

287-5501

1

.
1

•
OPENAT1130
MONDAY

-

Ff~IDAY

donKeen's
Men'sShop

MUSICCO.

HANDY SPOT
People

2119
mish.
Ave.
289-0895

The John Adams freshmen football team ran into the same trouble as the varsit y ,1·henthey faced
the \\·ashington Panther s. The
score was 20-0 as the frosh suffered their first loss of the season. The offense just could not
seem to get anything started.
The Panthers remained undefeated.
The follO\l"ing Thursday, the
frosh trounced the LaSalle Lions.
Coaches Kraft and Laurita sa,1·
their
boys win, 31-12. Karl
Hardy, the hard driving back,
scored . three times, all runnin g·.
Ric k Kewbill and Dick \Iadison
scored the other 2 as the team
won a decisive victory.

CONNBAND
INSTRUMENTS
,-- BOWLINGGUITARS
- DRUMS
McKinley
1167
LANES
I
Pharmacy / VFW

CHERRY'S
SUNOCO
.
SERVICE

PHONE

Frosh Win; Lose

Defeat Riley

The Girls Sport s Club (GSC)
has just elected their new officers
for the coming year. They are:
Pre sident - -Dar yl Hardy
Secretary --Jean Kendall
\ ADAMS
3 4 0 112 125 Treasurer-- Vernetta Green
Michigan City 2 5 0
58 118: Social Chairman -- ;\Iary Benish
1 Central
1 5 1 53 1221 Awards-Chairman--Lin
Denham
Goshen
O 6 1 39 191 Publicity Chairmen --Jackie
x clinched title
Shieman, Sandy Rees, and Valerie Pascuz zi.
(continued from column 2)
::,..1embershipCha irman-- VernetCoach Planutis played the second
ta Green.
string in the last half of the third
quarter and almost all of the
fourth period. The closest Clay
Leo D. Smith's
got in scoring was to the Adams'
RIVER PARK JEWELER
13 yard line before giving the
2224 Mishawaka Avenue
ball up on downs.
KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
COSTUME JEWELRY
Ken Ivory was the workhorse of
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
the team, carrying the ball 12
WATCHES
times . l\Iike McGann carried the
ball 11 times and picked up an
even 100 yards rushing.
Ril ey
I\1ishawaka
Elkhart
LaPorte

finally got off on the

South
Bend

After a score les s first half,
Vince Fragomeni recovered a
blocked Slicer punt in the end
zone and the Beagles held a 6-0
lead . In the fourth quarter, La Porte made it 6- 6 on a 20 yard
pass play. \\"hen the game ended,
the Slicers were on the Adams'
3 yard line.

...

JOHN
ADAMS
SCHOOL
RINGS
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with
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Heaaquarters
for
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BLOCK
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' -...·-·
JEWELERS
.
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SPORTING GOODS
113 N. MAIN STREET
"Everything

In Your Sporting Needs"

michiqan
atWash

f
I

